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Because Master Alien

Lonsdale, Pa., luly I "Hick," a
handsome dog of St. lWrnard and
mastiff parentage, who was con-
demned to death because his nutter
was unnaturalized, has a new leac
on life today, having received an
eleventh hour reprieve from Magis-
trate oBorse.

Recently someone made a com
plaint against "Dkk," citing the
state law against the ownership of
dogi by aliens, and he was ordered
shot.

Dog lovers protested and t the
hearing, before Magistrate Doorie
residents of the countryside crowded
the courtroom to plead for Dick's
life. At the conclusion of the hear
ing tears were in many eye, par-
ticularly those of the two little
daughters of Jacob Silverman, Dick's
owner.

The magistrate ruled that the dog
be (riven into the custody of the Co-cic- .y

for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals.

Silverman was fined $25 for hav-

ing the dog in his possession.

De Valera Heads

Insurgent Band

in Dublin Fight
In Charge of Insurgent Force

in Dublin Holding Out
Against Free State

Troops.

Cork. July l.--(By A. P.)-T- here

seems good reason to believe that the
republican forces are mobilising this
evening preparatory to a move to
take possession of the city and oc-

cupy strategic points. Several build-
ings, including the general postoffice,
are indicated as likely to be taken
over by the insurgents.

Belfast, July i. (By A. P.) The
big main line bridge, two miles south
of Drogheda, has been blown up,
severing railway communication be-

tween Belfast and Dublia

Dublin, July 1. It is reported on
good authority that Eamon De
Valera is in command of a detach
ment of insurgents which is holding
out against the government troops
m Sackville street, several blocks
feast otthevJ-Cowtfcr-is.,-

More than 50 insurgents who had
been holding out in the Capel street
area surrendered to the government
forces at 2 o clock this morning and
were marched to the Wellington
Barracks, says a statement issued by
the national army headquarters.
Capel street is in the vicinity of the
Four Courts building, which is still
burning.

About 50 national troops were
buried in the debris when the ex-

plosion rocked the Four Courts yes-

terday, says- - an official communica-
tion issued late last night. All of
them were wounded, 30 of them
severely. Nobody was killed by the
explosion, which, the communica-
tion charges, was caused by the ir-

regulars setting off a mine in the
basement of the central hall.

The provisional free state govern-
ment turned today to the task of
clearing out the remaining nests of
insurgents, following the fall of the
Four Courts, the chief stronghold
of the anti-trea- ty forces.

The surrender this morning of
more than 50 rebels who had been
holding out in the Capel street area
was hailed as evidence , that the
morale of the republicans had been
weakened by the yielding of Rory
O'Connor and Liam Melfowes, two
of their strongest fighting leaders.

Plan of Action.
The menace still confronting not

only Dublin but the nation was
recognized, however, and the dail
minister of defense, in a proclama-
tion to the troops of the national
army declared:

"We put our hand in this fight in
defense of the people's will, and with

your aid we will see it to a success-
ful issue."

The plan of action against the
irregulars, who have established
themselves in hotels and other prem-
ises, will probably assume the form
of an encircling movement with in-

tense fields of action in certain areas.
The total casualties in the three

days' fighting have not yet been as-

certained, but it is estimated they
will not greatly exceed 100, the fatali-
ties being placed at about 40.

Trouble Brewing in South.
London, July 1. (By A. P.) Re-

duction of the Four Courts, chief
rebel stronghold in Dublin, seems to
have justified the belief that the pro-
visional free state government can
cope with the situation.

Trouble is believed to be .brewing
in the south.

Republican sympathies are noto-

riously widespread in "rebel Cork"
and it will be tio surprise if the re-

publicans there rally in arms against
the provisional government. . '

Authorities to Test Sanity
of Self-Confess- Slayer

Denver, July 1. Intervention of
city authorities in Hie case of Orville
J. Turley, confessed slayer of Mrs.
Emma Wise, roomina house keeper,

! vesterdav afternoon will result in a
! iuriv trial to test Turlev's sanitv.

Following the filing of the report
of two alienists, Turley was ordered
committed to the state hospital for
the insane at Pueblo. As final ar-

rangements were being completed for
Turley's transfer to Pueblo, Mayor
Dewey C. Bailey, Manager of Safety
Frank M. Downer and Chief of Po-
lice H. R. Williams presented a peti-
tion to County Judge George Lux-for- d,

which "respectfully demanded"
that the question of Turley's mental
state be decided by a jury.
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Miss Ruth Tailor, director of the
department of child welfare of West-
chester county, New York, has been
designated by the republican party as
candidate for judge of the children's
court of that county. The term is
for six years and carries an annual
salary of $10,000.

Clashes Mark

Conference on
Miners' Strike

Both Sides Refuse to Make

Concessions to End Walk-

out Harding Threatens
U. S. Intervention.

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING
Omuha Heo Lasd Wire.

Washington. July 1. After being
admonished by President Harding to
settle . their disnute.: .ui. default, of
which he said the government would
intervene to avert a tucl iamme, str
coal operators and mine union of-

ficials put in the hottest day so far
this summer trying to find a basis
for negotiations to end the coal
strike.

When the conference called by
the president adiourned tonight it
appeared that little, if any, progress
had been mode in getting togetner
on a mode of procedure.

The session, which was held in

secret at the suggestion of the presi-
dent, was marked by a series of
clashes between John L. Lewis,
president, and other officers of the
United ' Mine Workers on the one
hand and the operators of the strike
zone in the bituminous and anthra-
cite fields on the other.

' Union Leaders Firm.
The union leaders held to their

contention that the only satisfactory
basis of settlement is either a na-

tional woge agreement or an agree-
ment covering the central competi-
tive fields.' The operators, with equal
obstinacy, held that they would not
be justified in making any but dis-

trict or state agreements.
The conference is to meet again

tomorrow and Monday, and on July
4, if necessary, in the effort to find
a commcn ground.

"We wish you who best know
the way to solution to reach it among
yourselves in a manner to command
the sanction bf American public
opinion," said the president. "Failing
in that, the servants of the Ameri-
can Dconle will be called to the task
in the name of American safety and
for the greatest good of all of the
people.''

Urges Permanent Solution.

While a settlement of the strike,
enabling full resumption of coal

production is the immediate task of

the conference, the president urged
the miners and operators to take

steps at this conference toward a

permanent solution of the problem of
coal production and distribution.

"The government," said the presi-

dent, "has no desire to participate
in a temporary makeshift.1 For the
good of all the people, the govern-
ment craves a way to permanent sta-

bility, tranquillity and periods of em-

ployment at just wages, righteous
freedom for workers and righteous

(Tam to Pajre Two, Column One.)

Omaha
City of Home Ownership.

Home ownership is the su-

preme test of confidence in a
city.

When a man identifies him-

self with a city by buying a home
he gives proof of his faith in
that city.

He does more he acquires a
personal interest in its develop-
ment.

; OMAHA is fourth city in home
ownership in America.

This has been brought about
chiefly by the efforts of the
members of the Omaha Real Es-

tate Board, and Omaha's loan
and building associations.

In the "Want" ad section of
today's Omaha Bee you will find
many invitations from Realtors
to become an Omaha home own-
er. Turn to the "Want" Ad
pages in the Sport Section.

Criticised
by Norris
Nebraska n Takes Members to
Tak for Holding Up Work

on Wilson Dam at
Muscle Shoals.

Keeping Men From Work

Washington, July 1. (By A. P.)
The senate was token to task to-

day by Senator Norris, republican,
Nebraska, for concurring in the
house amcnrinfnt to the army bill
delaying until October 1. beginning
of new wrok on the Wilson dam
at Muscle Shoals, Ala.

In a brief speech, he reminded the
senate that its original proposol
would have permitted 1 000 or more
men to have begun work today, and
declared its confirmation of . the
house action meant another yearr
delay of work on the project and
prevention of idle laborers in the
south from obtaining employment.

The senate's originol proposal.
Senator Norris asserted, also would
have saved "a couple or more mil-

lion dollars for the taxpayers" as
well as preventing the "great fer.
tilizer trust" from "hammering down
for another year" the Alabamo
farmers and continuing, during that
time, the "domination over the
downtrodden farmers of America."

Blames Propaganda.
The Nebraska senator attributed

the senote's action in yielding to the
house, to a "great propaganda" that
"carried it off its feet," and said it
yielded because of a "combination of
men who were afraid "Henry Ford's
offer might be lost and becauseof
"men who did not want anything
done." The senote rollcall, he said,
showed the former group was "as-
sisted by every millionaire in the
senate."

"This is the first of July," Sen-
ator Norris continued. "It is the
day when, had it not been for the
postponement of the preparation
which was made by the senate for
the continuation of the work at
Muscle Shoals, a thousand or more
men. who. are ,now idlewould hove
been put to work down in Alabama,

Cripple Shoots

Soldier Friend

Army Man Wounded in
Throat as Pistol Is Being

Shown Him.

John Tyree, a Fort Omaha sol
dier, was shot in the throat shortly
after 6 Saturday night by a com-

panion in the Edwards hotel, Six-

teenth and Davenport streets. He
may die. doctors say. t

The companion, Ben Gibson, a
cripple without lees, was arrested,
although Tyree told police "Ben was
only showing me a new automatic
he bought. JDon t blame Ben.

When police arrived at the hotel
they found Gibson had climbed to a
chair and was bathing the head and
bullet-punctur- throat of Tyree.

Gibson is a familiar sight on the
streets of the city, making his way
about with the aid of a low, flat-topp-

wheel cart.

Canadian Authorities Not to
Molest Auto Rum Exporting
Regina, Sask., July 1. Liquor ex-

porters may continue to transport
drinkables by automobiles across
the international border unmolested
by Canadian authorities under a rul-

ing handed down by the appeals di-

vision of the Sackatchewan supreme
court.

The provincial act forbidding the
export of liquor except by common
carrier, rail or water, from Sas-

katchewan, which itself is a "dry"
area, is outside the jurisdiction ot
the Saskatchewan legislature, the
court decided.

Crime Wave in Berlin Now-Highe-

in Last 10 Years
Berlin, July 1. The Berlin crime

wave was the highest since 10 years
in April this year, according to sta-
tistics issued by the police head-

quarters.
There were 250 cases of street rob-

bery and 40 cases of manslaughter.
Berliners are planning to organize

an effective by means
of hired private detectives and by
procuring for themselves a permit to
carry arms.

Mrs. Charles Gibson Dies.
Briston, R. I., July 1. Mrs. Charles

De Wolf Gibson, mother of Charles
Dana Gibson, the artist, and Lang-do- n

Gibson, the Arctic explorer, died
suddenly last night after an attack
of acute indigestion. She was born
in Boston 80 years ago and was a
direct descendant of Governor Wil-
liam Bradford. Besides her two sons,
Mrs. Gibson is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs. Daniel W. Knowlton of
Washington. She had made her home
fn this town for the last three years.

Frisco Tong Head Killed.
San Francisco, 'July 1. With

Chung Gee Hing, president of the
Sucy Sing Tonk i killed, another
Chinese dangerously wounded and
six others badly beaten in a pistol
fight in which more than 40 shots
were fired, the police were watchful
today, fearing recurrence of. a tong
war.

(CupyrlsM. 11J )
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Strike Has No Effect

at Local Stockyards
The railroad strike inaugurated

yesterday had no apparent effect in
the railroad yards of the stockyards
company according to General Man-

ager Everett Buckingham.
Stockyards officials said business

at the yards was the same as on any
other Saturday and there was noth-

ing to show that a strike was on.
A dozen men employed at the stock-

yards' roundhouse quit work, but
their action is said not to have in-

terfered in any way wit hthe opera-
tion of the railroads at the stock-

yards.
Shippers are requested to keep in

touch with their respective commis-
sion firms, although information has
been received at the stockyards from
local railroad officials that traffic
will be operated as usual and live-

stock will be moved on schedule
time.

State Finances Healthy,
Report of Treasurer Shows

Lincoln, July 1. A healthy condi-
tion of state finances is shown in the
July statement issued by Treasurer
Dan Cropsey. There was on hand
$4,373,300 July 1, as compared with
$2,541,365.87 on hand June 1. Re-

ceipts during the month amounted to
$3,213,000; the indebtedness was

The June 1 overdraft in the gen-
eral fund was completely wiped out
during the month leaving a balance
on hand in that fund of more than
$400,000. The capitol fund now has
on hand $2,100,000.

Dodge County Sheriff
Leads Hunt for Lions
in Vicinity of Uehling

Fremont, Neb., July 1. (Special
Telegram.) All Uehling and sur-

rounding territory, led by William
Condit, Dodge county sheriff, joined
in a hunt this afternoon to run down
a lion that has been at large in that
vicinity since early this morning. Un-

til late this evening, the ajiimal was
still at large.

Escaping in some manner from a
small animal circus that has been
touring the villages of this county,
the creature has spread terror
throughout that part of the county.

The animal has been seen on
various occasions and at one time
was completely surrounded. Several
shots were fired. The bullets went
wild. As yet, no damage has been
committed by the b'on.

Union Chiefs Declare
Violence Report

Unverified.

Picket Force Organized

Chairman H. E. Gates, of the rail

way shopmen's local strike commit-
tee, announced Saturday night that
the walkout in Omaha, Council
Bluffs and South Omaha was "al-

most 100 per cent effective."
beventy-tiv- e per cent ot tne com-

mon laborers employed in railway
shops and roundhouses stopped work
and walked out with the shopmen,
according to reports received at the
strike headquarters.

No reports of any violence in this
vicinity were received, according to
Chairman Gates. Although a rumor
that Italian labrers had dragged an
Italian machinist who refused to quit
out of the Union Pacific shops was
current it could not be verified.

2,500 Strikers Register.
About 2,500 strikers registered at

Central Labor temple Saturday
morning and afternoon, Joseph B.

Watley, secretary of the local feder-
ation of the shopcrafts, said. Regis-
trations also are being made in South
Omaha and in Council Bluffs.

The local strike committee heads,
in a statement Saturday night, as-
serted that the strike was effective
as follows:

Missouri Pacific roundhouse, 100

per cent.
Northwestern roundhouse, 100 per

cent.
Minneapolis and Omaha, 100 per

cent.
Burlington roundhouse at Gibson,

100 per cent.
Union Stockyards company, 100

per cent. .
Union station, 32 men out and

only two remaining.
Union Pacific shops, 98 per cent.

Organize Picket Force.
The strike committik spent the

afternoon organizing picketing forces
for duty Saturday night. Chairman
Gates said the picketing forces were
merely "skeleton" organizations as
yet. i ;

A committee was appointed to visit.
Chief of Police Dempsey ajid Police
Commissioner Dunn tA assure them
no violence would be tottrated by the
unions. , V

' No disturbances were-aMrem-

Saturday night, as . af majority of
night roundhouse employes had al-

ready declared they would not go
to work, leaders said.

A rumor that a message from high
shopcraft officials in Chicago, re-

ceived here Saturday afternoon, said
to have predicted an immediate set-

tlement, was declared to be without
foundation by union officials here.

Officers of the Union Pacific Sys-
tem Federation No. 105 said Satur-

day night that reports regarding
walkouts on the Union Pacific sys-
tem received thus far indicated that
the strike has been succesful from
the standpoint of the six shopcrafts.

Strikebreakers Are

Reported in Alliance

Alliance, Neb., July 1. (Spe.
cial Telfegram.) Approximately 35(
members ' of Burlington railroad
shopcrafts m Alliance walked out on
strike promptly at the stroke of 10,
in accordance with strike orders re
ceived by wire from Chicago unios
headquarters. - Less than 25 men re
mained at work in all shopcraft de-

partments.
Two hundred and fifty of the strik-

ers, many of them carrying tbeii
tools, marched through the downtown
streets, four abreast, the remaining

(Turn to Para roar. Column Mx.)

Chicago Bank President,
Formerly of Omaha, Dies

Charles E. Ford, president of the
Drexel National bank of Chicago
and formerly connected with the
United States National bank in Oma-
ha, died Friday at his home in Chi-

cago, according to word received by
Omaha friends. Mr. Ford also had
interests'in Alliance and Broken Bow.
He is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Hazel Wilson, and a son, Eugene E.
of Chirago. Funeral services will be
held at . Chicago home Monday.

Women's Clubs to Meet in
San Francisco in 1924 ,

Chautauqua, N. Y., July 1. The
1925 biennial convention of the Gen- -,

eral Federation of Women's Clubs
will be held at Los Angeles, the
board of directors announced today.

The Weather

Forecast
Sunday, fair; not much change in

temperature. .
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Washington; July 1. By a vote
f 38 to 12 the senate approved to-Ja- y

a tariff of 30 cents a bushel o,i
wheat.

Democratic leaders declared dur-
ing the debate which preceded the
otc that this rate would cost the
tmericau people $100,000,000. Sena-

tor McCuinber, republican. North
Dakota, in charge of the measure,
Hating frankly the purpose of the
rate was to keep above the world
level the price of northern spring
wheat from the Dakota and Minne-tot- a,

said he did not think the tariff
proposed would be carried on to
the consumer, but even if it was it
would not amount to $2 a year to
ac'n consumer.

Split on Final Vote.
Minority leaders sweltering

through a four-hour- s' fight against
the wheat rate, talked most of the
time to practically empty seats.
Despite the fight, however, the
minority split o,n the final vote, Sen-ito- rs

Jones of New Mexico and Ken-dric- k

of Wyoming, voting with the
solid republican majority for the
committee rate, which is an increase
of S cents over the house rate, but
a decrease of S cents from the

emergency tariff duty.
With the wheat fight out of the

way, the senate made unusually rap-
id progress on the bill, approving
several scores of committee amend-
ments. The first to b agreed upon
was a duty of 78 cents per 100

pounds on flour, an increase of 28

cents over the house rate. Other
rates approved included!

Bocit Rate on Potatoes.
Irish potatoes, 58 cents per 100

pounds, house rate, 2 cents; dried,
2 3-- 4 cents a pound, house rate, 3

cents; potato flour, 3 cents a pound,
house rate, t cents.
' Tomato paste, 45 per cent ad

valorem, house rate, per cent; to-

mato preserved in any manner, 15

per cent, house rate, 10 per cent.
Onions, 1 cent per pound, house

rate, 75 cents per 100 pounds.
Coconuts were transferred to the

free list, but coconut meat, prepared
was made dutiable at 4 cents a

pound against the house rate of 4 2

cents.
. i -Kates on oreparea iruus were in-

creased generally over both the
house figures and those orginally rec-

ommended by the committee.

Whisky Withdrawals

B
.

FaUOff for Year

Washington, July 1. Whisky
withdrawals fell off nearly 7,000,000

gallons during the past fiscal year,
according to a statement issued to-

day by Prohibition Commissioner
Haynes.
- Reviewing the fiscal year, Mr.

Haynes reported that less than 3,000
frillnne nf whisWir WPTP withdrawn
as compared with 9,696,122 gallons
the previous year and less than

gallons of alcohol and other
distilled spirits compared with

gallons withdrawn during the
fiscal year 1921.

"Nearly 1,500 cases were reported,"
he said, "by general prohibition
agents and fines , amounting to
$2,159,410-3- 9 were imposed by federal
courts. Three and one-ha- lf million
dollars worth of bonds were placed
in suit, or proceedings begun Re-

ductions in rentals and disposition of
seized property in the amount of
$208,832.50 were effected, and an ad-

ditional saving of $156,900 otherwise
effected. Under the narcotic laws
over 2,200 violations were exposed,
resulting in fully 75 per cent convic-
tions and approximately $70,000 in
fines. Sentences in both prohibition
and narcotic cases were uniformly
much more severe.

"Important changes took place.
Enforcement work has been vested
in state directors and a mobilef orce
of general agents under 18 divisional
chiefs directed from Washington
created.

American Fuel Camp in
Mexico Held by Bandits

Washington, July 1. The Palo

Fuel company near Tuxtan, Mexico,
has been raided by Mexican bandits
under a Gen. Larraga and the prop

erty is he'd for 10,000 pesos ransom,
according to a message from Consul
Shaw at Tampico to the State de-

partment sent late yesterday. The
payment was demanded by July 1,
hut no details of the raid were avail-
able, the message added.

The Penn-Mexic- Fuel company
is an American concern. The mes
sage did not say whether any Amer-
icans had been held by the bandits.

- Quiet at Colorado Mines.
t Denver, Colo., July 1. Latest re- -;

ports this morning indicate that the
' night passed quietly without dis

turbances of any kind tn Colorado
, coal fields, it was announced at the

office of CoL Patrick J.J Hamrock,
y siate aajmant general. . .

National guard troops and state
ranger are encamped at 'their home
stations or at Frederick, in the center
of the northern Colorado field. Three

Harding Accepts

Resignation of
Frank Harrison

Quits After Removal Request-
ed by Five Other Members

of Brazilian Exposition
Commission.

Washington, July 1. Members' of
the United States Brazilian Exposi
tion commission were informed to-

day at the White House that Presi-
dent Harding had accepted the
resignation of Frank H. Harrison of
Nebraska, a member of the commiS'
sion. The resignation of Mr. Har
rison recently was requested by five
members of the commission, who
charged that he was not working in
harmony with the commission.

Commissioner General Collier of
the commission said he was not ad-

vised as to whom the president might
select as successor to Mr. Harrison,
who had served since his appoint-
ment as resident commissioner at
Washington.

Charges that Mr. Harrison was
not working in harmony with other
members of the commission and that
he had failed to keep his accounts in
such condition as was desired by
other members of the body, were
filed with the president about 10

days ago. Mr. Harrison, in replying
to the charges, alleged that the other
members of the commission, particu-
larly Commissioner General Qollier,
had not conducted the affairs of the
body along economical lines. He
filed with the president, it was un-

derstood, a series of charges against
Mr. Collier and those members who
joined with the commissioner gen-
eral in demanding his resignation. All
the charges were referred to the
State department for study.

Mr. Harrison's resignation was
presented to thepresident along with
the charges he filed.

Inquiry at Mr. Harrison's home
here brought forth the information
that the former commissioner was
en route to California and would not
return to Washington- -

One "Week in Long Pine Park
Causes Wedding Bells to Ring

Lono'g Pine, Neb., July 1. (Spe-
cial.) When Lewis Morse of Vir
ginia and Miss Greda June Giles of
Wymore first saw each other, one
week ago, it was love at first sight,
and now it is Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Morse.

The lovely little park here, with its
romantic' stream of pure spring wa
ter and its many' shady nooks, of-

fered enchantment to the pair and
3. rreat deal of encouragement.

Mr. Morse is a member of the or-

chestra now playing at the park and
Miss Giles is isiting her sisterv, who
is the wife of another member of the
orchestra.

Chinese Game, Pung-Cho-

Becomes Fad in America
New odrk, July 1. Described as

"the game of a hundred intelli-
gences," Pung-cho- invented in
China more than a century ago, has
become a fad in New York social
circles. Popularity of the game
from far Cathay is spreading to
Palm Beach. Hot Springs and other
summer resorts.

"Pung-chow- " is a combination of
bridge, whist, dominoes, chess. Ori-
ental allegory and modern warfare.
It is played with 136 pieces of ivor-in- e.

Four players are necessary for
the playing of a set.

Dolds Lose Suit

to Retain Plant
of Skinner Firm

Nf, Wins Action to Regain
Building and Equip-

ment Leased on
Contract.

Keith Neville, receiver for the
Skinner Packing company, Saturday
won a hotly contested suit he brought
to annul a contract by which the
Dold Packing company acquired the
Skinner plant.

A decision given Saturday by B. H.
Dunham, special master in chancery,
recommends that the order of annul-
ment be entered.

The Skinner company is declared
exempt from any losses the Dolds
may have suffered, but specifies the
Dolds are liable for rental of the
plant during their occupancy and are
entitled only to a reasonable sum for
improvements made by them.

Not Liable for Losses.
His recommendation in full is as

follows:
"The master recommends that a

decree be entered in favor of the re-

ceiver and in favor of plaintiff stock-

holders, annulling the contract of
October 26, 1920; that said decree
provide that the Skinner Packing
company is not liable to the Dold

Packing company for any losses suf-

fered by it in operations under the
contract; that the Dold Packing com-

pany is liable for the reasonable ren-

tal value of the premises and prop-

erty of the Skinner Packing com-

pany during the period of occupancy
thereof by the Dold company (which
rental value shall be determined upon
a further hearing and an account-
ing between the two companies),
and that the Dold Packing company
is entitled to credit for the reason-
able value of such changes, altera-

tions or improvements as have been
made by the Dolds during their
occupancy of the Skinner plant, and
which such changes constitute better-

ments in said. plant."
Bill of Exception Allowed.

A bill of exceptions is allowed for
the Dolds to appeal the case, Federal

Judge Woodrough stated.
"The master found that the con-

tract made between the Dolds and
Paul F. Skinner was unfair to the
stockholders, so he was entitled to
set it aside," said Woodrough. He
stated the receiver was not guilty of
"laches" as charged bv counsel for
Dold.

The receiver charged Jacob and

Ralph Dold with failure to live up
to the contract and with misrepre-
sentations. Counsel for Dold ques-
tioned the jurisdiction of the court
in this case and the receiver's right
to fight for annulment of a contract
which predated his appointment as
receiver.

More than $500,000 is'involved.
The mastat's report specifically

exonerates Jacob Dold personally
from any charges of false representa-
tion.

Bee Sting Causes Driver
to Lose Control of Car

Tecumseh, Mich., July 1. J. D.
Cox of Detroit, en route to Rome
City, Ind., with his family for a va-

cation, lost control of his car here
when a bumble bee alighted on his
nose and stung him severely. The
car swerved into a ditch and turned
turtle. Mrs. Cox sustained a broken
arm. Cox. his brother and two chil- -
dren were uninjured..

units are at the latter place.
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